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Hypnotist and Mentalist:
Joshua Seth: 7:30-9 p.m.
Student Union Apollo Room

Thursday, Oct. 11
Advanced Patent Art Research
Workshop: 9 a.m.-12 p.m
Dunbar Library Room 241
National Coming Out Day Pride
Rally: 12-3 p.m. Student Union
Atrium
Cardboard Boat Building: 6-8
p.m. Student Union Atrium
Alumni Association Wine
Tasting: 7-9 p.m. Java Nation/
Potter House
Pool Party and Cardboard Boat
Race: 8-11 p.m. Student Union
Pool

Saturday, Oct. 13
Alumni Scholarship Brunch: 1011:30 a.m. Berry Room Student
Union
WSU Swimming and Diving vs. UIC:
11 a.m.-1 p.m. WSU Natatorium
Tailgate Party: 12-2 p.m. Rinzler
Student Athletic Complex Parking
Lot
Club Football Game: 2-5 p.m.
Rinzler Student Athletic Complex
Grand Opening of Rockafield
Alumni Center: 6:30 p.m.
Rockafield Alumni Center
WSU's Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual,
Transgender, Questioning and Ally
Alumni Homecoming Reception:
7-9 p.m. Rockafield Alumni Center
Homecoming Dance: 8 p.m.- 12
a.m. Student Union Apollo Room
Casino Night: 9 p.m.-12 a.m. _
Student Union Apollo Room

News Editor
Chelsea Burns

WSU Women's Soccer vs.
Valparaiso: 1-3 p.m. Alumni Field
Ratio Christi's Unpacking Atheism:
7-9 p.m. Student Union E156

Monday, Oct. 15
Sex, Lies and Relationship: 7-10
p.m. 120 Medical Science Building
Freshstart Quit Smoking Program:
12:30-1:30 p.m. 497 Millett Hall
Talent Show: 7-10 p.m. 120
Medical Science Building
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Tweeting their way to the top:
Social media and the election
mouse or the touch of an iPhone,
millions of people are instantly
made aware of the latest news and
gossip on the candidates.
Social media websites, such
as Facebook and Twitter, are
playing a dominant role in the
2012 election, and both sides are
striving to attain cyber supremacy.
" Likes" and "favorites " have
proven essential for campaigning,
Biden getting picture taken

and both candidates are making
themselves known online in search of
votes.
The first presidential debate between
Obama and Romney provoked 10.3 million
tweets during the 90-minute duration,
according to USA Today. When moderator
Jim Lehrer responded, "let's not" to a
Romney request to change topics, tweets
began flying at a rate of 158,690 tweets
per minute.

Photo by Jason Baldwin Staff Photographer

Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
As candidates Barack Obama (D) and
Mitt Romney (R) turn on the homestretch
in the race for the White Mouse, every
step they take is being criticized, praised,
mocked and analyzed. At the click of a

WSU's STEM education
body of students by encouraging positive,
active participation. STEM course
curriculums are designed to challenge
students, in addition to honing their
Wright State University excels in its
critical thinking and problem-solving skills.
commitment to excellence as a STEM
As manufacturing and other blue-collar
school and member of the Institute
jobs become less available, employment
for Broadening Participation: Building
opportunities are becoming limited to
Partnerships to Support Diversity in STEM fields that require applicants to have
(Science, Technology, Engineering and
attained a higher level of education.
Mathematics).
The US is strongly disadvantaged by the
WSU is a leading university in terms
population's low percentage of STEMof offering a wide variety of programs,
proficiency, crippling the us· ability to
research opportunities, and financial aid
compete in a globalized economy.
· to students interested in pursuing a STEM
WSU is nationally recognized for its
degree.
successful community outreach programs,
Projects in these fields are also offered such as the Dayton Regional Summer
and include the National Math Alliance,
STEM Academy, which encourages
NASA One Stop Shopping Initiative,
high school students to pursue STEM
Pathways to Engineering and Pathways to degrees. WSU also has universityOcean Science.
wide implementation of STEM-oriented
WSU focuses on educating a diverse
curriculums.

Jessica Schirtzinger
News Writer
Schirtzinger.5@wright.edu

"There's a lot of people using it [social
media]; you can't ignore it, " Charles
Funderburk, Ph.D., a Wright State
professor of political science, said. "It was
the last election, 2008, where Obama
mobilized that stuff more effectively than
anybody. Of course the timing was right
because that's when the system began to
develop to the point where it could have a
big impact. "
Facebook hosts a page called "U.S
Politics on Facebook," which, according to
the page, "highlights the use of Facebook
by politicians, elected officials and political
campaigns. " The page includes status
posts that address various issues in
politics, and most of them are currently
election-based. Political discussion, review
and debate are all welcomed on the page.
Twitter has a politics page that tweets
political statements and news. Twitter
also hosts the "Twitter Political Index,"
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which displays the popularity of the
Presidential candidates according to
Twitter subscribers.
Though both sides have made
themselves known to the Facebook
and Twitter audience, Obama appears
to be the social media favorite .
Obama 's Facebook page hosts over
29 million likes, while Romney's only
hosts over 8 million. Obama also has
10 million followers on Twitter, while
Romney holds 1.2 million.
Though social media impact has
proven to be more relevant than ever,
Funderburk does not believe it should
be overvalued.
"I wouldn't overplay it," Funderburk
said. "The Electoral College still
operates on states, not tweets, and
electors are still selected after the
people vote, not after they tweet."
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Raider Connect
Jessica Schirtzinger
Staff Writer
schirtzinger.S@wright.edu
Wright State University welcomes the
addition of its newest office, Raider
Connect. Raider Connect is the result of
a WSU initiative to better serve students
through establishing an uncomplicated,
one-stop enrollment office.
Raider Connect is the consolidation of
student services including financial aid,
bill payments and registration into an
accessible, central location in the Student
Union. The Raider Connect staff has
been cross-trained to become experts in
navigating the primary functions behind
the WSU enrollment processes. This will
increase efficiency and accommodate the
high-volume workload.
WSU's commitment to customer service

is the driver behind developing a
multifunctional approach in addressing
the need for a convenient, simplified
point of contact for enrollment
information. When describing the
motivation behind developing Raider
Connect, President David R. Hopkins
said, "We are going to be relentless
about improving the student experience,
from a smoother admissions process to
a successful completion of college."

Looking to
read more
news articles?
Find them at
The Guardian Online.

The ink effect: tattoos and the job market
Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
Are you thinking about "getting ink
done?" Do you wonder how it will be seen
through professional eyes?
The place of tattoos in the professional
environment has begun to evolve as more
Americans are getting "ink." Employers
hold differing views on what is acceptable
and what is not when it comes to tattoos,
but many feel that it is now a normal
human element.
"They are almost completely·
mainstream at this point," Todd Dewett,
Ph.D., a professor of management at
Wright State and tattoo enthusiast, said.
Dewett is an author, a radio host, and
the creator of a leadership coaching
website. He sports and supports the
freedom to wear tattoos and believes that

they should not interfere with the hiring
process, most of the time.
"Tattoos should not be a factor in
hiring decisions, with two exceptions,"
Dewett said. "One, the person will be
in a customer facing role and you have
very strong reasons to believe that your
customer base will not appreciate body
art such as tattoos. Two, the tattoos are
outside of prevailing mainstream norms.
For example, facial tattoos are widely
considered extreme and likely should
factor in to hiring decisions."
According to a study by the Pew
Research Center, 36 percent of Americans
between the ages of 18 and 25 have at
least one tattoo, and 40 percent b~tween
ages 26 and 40. Despite the growing
percentage of tattoos in the country, many
professionals view tattoos as a negative
quality.
"Today, typically heavy tattooing

and extreme tattoos are still strongly
stigmatized in most industries," Dewett
said. "Some firms, such as CPA firms,
might err towards a very conservative
appearance and shun all tattooing."
Though many view tattoos as a direct
act of rebellion, there are positive reasons
for getting a tattoo, which include the
presentation of one's interests and values,
or the honoring of a friend or loved one,
according to Dewett.
For those thinking about inking up,
Dewett delivered some advice.
"The best advice I can give anyone is
to be slow and prudent, not rash when
thinking about getting ink," Dewett said.
"The more you are established and the
better your performance track record,
the more latitude you will be given to be
expressive. Always think carefully about
the prevailing social norms in the company
or industry you target."

Dr Todd Dewett
Photo by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer
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OPINION Parking, shut up and take my money
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iDear Freshmen
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~

Robin Richardson-Coy
Contributing Writer
richardson-coy.2@wright.edu

Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove. 9@wright.edu

Yes, this is an article about parking
at Wright State. No, this article is not
going to claim WSU needs to build a
parking garage or that there aren't
enough parking spots on campus. There
are plenty of parking spots on campus.
Every time I drive past lot 8 by Nischwitz
Stadium it's at most three-quarters
full. So no, WSU parking is fine in that
respect.
I challenge you today to walk up to
the Wright State Office of Parking and
Transportation located at E138 of the
Student Union and attempt to purchase
any sort of parking pass with United
~tates currency. Don't worry; you won't
be leaving the office without it.
Wright State's Office of Parking and
Transportation has a policy that refuses
to accept cash as acceptable payment.
If you look at any form of paper currency
you'll find the words "This note is legal
tender for all debts, public and private."
If the federal government states that
my cash is acceptable payment, who is
Wright State to tell me otherwise?
The Coinage Act, enacted in 1965,

Dear Freshmen,
In earlier articles, I mentioned a
maturity jump that happens in your
first year of college. Many of you are
well into this jump, no doubt. However,
a good majority of you may not notice
that you are going through this change.
This is because you know your own
thoughts and you spend every day
wit!l yourself, so these changes are
very gradual from your perspective. To
use an analogy: It's similar to gaining
small amounts of weight over time and
not noticing it because it's gradual.
However, someone who hasn't seen
you in months will certainly notice the
extra pounds.
If you have friends or siblings that
are slightly younger than you and thus
are still in high school, you may notice
when you talk to them, they seem
suddenly very childish. The things they
find important seem so trivial. Keep in
mind they have not regressed in their
emotional maturity, rather than you
have made strides in yours.
This is one of the main reasons
that romantic relationships almost
never last when one partner starts
Brandon Semler
college while the other is a senior in
Staff Writer
high school. That one year difference
Semler.4@wright.edu
at this stage seems like light-years of
difference in maturity level.
Rian Johnson's "Looper" throws
On that same note, if you live on
viewers
into a vortex of time travel,
campus and travel home for visits, you
dizzying
chase sequences and ferocious
may find yourself getting irritated at
fights
of
both bullets and brawn. Joseph
your parent(s) for treating you like a
Gordon-Levitt
and Bruce Willis star in
child when you visit. However, tbe last
one of the best-executed films of the
time you saw them; you were, indeed
time travel genre (sorry Marty Mcfly, but
a child, so it will take time for them to
I'll take a shotgun over a skateboard
navigate this new relationship with you
any
day).
.
as an adult.
The
film
is
set
in the year 2044,
Your parents may do things that you
where
Joe
(Joseph
Gordon-Levitt) works
perceive as babying or you may even
as an assassin who specializes in the
get annoyed when they show surprise
. killing of mobsters sent back in time
at something you say or do. Keep
from the year 2072. Killing has never
in mind, they have not changed. You
have. This will take time for everyone to been a problem for Joe, until he finds
himself face to face with his future
adjust to these new relationship roles
self
(Bruce Willis). Old Joe escapes his
and the best way to navigate this is
execution, and young Joe sets out to
open communication and patience.
find his future self.
The story takes shocking twists and
turns throughout the film, and the
llO you
momentum does not cease until the
final credits roll Both Levitt and Willis
poetry
deliver solid performances, and Jeff
Daniels makes a chilling appearance
special litela:tY feature?
as the mob boss, Abe. Emily Blunt also
Send short stories
gives a fantastic performance as a
single mother and farm keep that young
constable.3@
Joe encounters in the chase.
"Looper" is rated R for strong
wright.edu by Nov.
violence, language, some sexuality/
Submissions must be less than 500 won1s.
nudity and drug content. It was
released on Sep 28, and is still showing
in most major cinemas.

"Looper"

movie review

or

want'Y'JU.r fiction
RUlilished in oar
and

poems to

3.

made all coins and currency of the United then whether they can take my money.
When I log into Wright State's parking
States legal tender. It is of my opinion
website and view the details of my
that Wright State University flies in
defiance of this federal law by denying my Chevrolet Cavalier, I can see lo and
behold! I am the owner of permit number
right to pay a debt to a public university
"2D0632" and this residential parking
with legal tender.
pass is now "Active" until the expiration
As I write this article my vehicle is
date of May 5th, 2013. But am I allowed
parked at a parking lot at the Meijer on
to pay for.and physically hold the parking
Colonel Glenn Hwy. as to avoid further
pass number "200632"? Nope. I now
parking tickets. Many commuters do
have
to wait until the office workers get
this - however I am no commuter. I am a
around to granting it to rl')e.
resident assistant in the Woods housing
What can I do in the meantime besides
areas that is required to park there. I
illegally park at Meijer? Well I could
don't have the "luxury" of parking at
Meijer every day and walking to class from shell out more money to Parking and
Tran.s portation for a temporary pass or
there the few days of the week I have
as the ever-so-helpful student worker at
class; I work and live on Wright State's
the
kiosk told me, "It's a month into the
campus and have done so for three years.
semester and you should have already
Parking and Transportation also has
purchased a parking pass!" What a
the policy that you must purchase your
helpful public employee!
parking pass online. You're required to
The Wright Way Policy, which are the
give them your license plate number, UID,
official policies and procedures the
and so on - which is understandable.
The University obviously doesn't want one University and students are required to
abide by, states in section 3601.01: that
person making copies of their parking
"Campus permits are sold and issued
pass and handing it out to all of their
friends. But I will now have to continue to only by the Department of Parking and
Transportation." That is [not entirely true]
park in Meijer, on private property where
(a bold faced lie by Wright State)[;] the
they could tow my car if they wish, until
department may issue campus permit~
Parking and Transportation gets around
to checking their computers and deciding [but they do not sell them] (are not for
sale).
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Local philanthropies looking for members
Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
With the hustle and bustle of everyday
school life, it may be difficult for students
to realize how they can become more
involved with their community. Beyond
Wright State, the charities of Dayton are
searching for volunteers.
On Oct. 5, a variety of volunteer
organizations presented their
opportunities in the Student Union Atrium.
Some of these charities, in addition to
how students can become involved, are
listed below.
The Humane Society of Greater Dayton
(www.hsdayton.org): Volunteers, who
love animals, are needed to help care
for various animals (from ferrets to dogs)
and for more specific events, such as the

Meowza Cat Boutique, an adoption fair in
the Dayton Mall.
Big Brothers Big Sisters {www.bbbsgmv.
org) : According to the Big Brothers Big
Sisters organization, "67 percent of former
Littles surveyed agree that their Big played
a role in their decision to attend college."
From one hour per week to 6-10 hours per
month, anything can make a difference for
a Little.
YWCA Dayton (www.ywcadayton.org): An
organization designed to help empower
women, YWCA is looking for volunteers for
anything from administrative support to
help in child care and tutoring.
Aullwood Audobon Center and Farm
(contact nlapitan@audobon.org): For
those who enjoy getting out in nature, the
Center is looking for volunteers at various
upcoming events, in addition to help in
improving local natural habitats.
The Youth Empowerment
Center (contact CassandraR@
cap-dayton.org): "Young
people don't feel they are
getting the one-on-one
mentoring relationship," Sean
Walton Sr., the director of the
program, said. "Homework
help is _a huge need of ours.
We are outnumbered."
Opportunities are available to
mentor students from ages

Light Up the Night Walk at the Fraze

7-18.

Photo by Beth Phill/ps Volunteer Photographer

A Special Wish Foundation (www.
aspecialwish.org): This program is
designed to connect children who have
been diagnosed with life-threatening
illnesses with their dreams. Volunteers
are needed·to help with projects, special
events and as office assistants.
Carillon Historical Park (www.
daytonhistory.org): History buffs will
be eager to participate in handson opportunities at Carillon. From
building scale trains, guiding visitors or
demonstrating the operation of historical
printing machinery, there is something for
any gregarious historian.
An extensive list of available
philanthropies in the Dayton area can
be found at http://www.bbb.org/dayton/
accredited-business-directory/charitylocal.
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1913- The Panama Canal was
completed.
1967- The Outer Space Treaty
was put in place; it banned
space-based Nuclear weapons.
1985- The Italian cruise ship,
Achille Lauro, hijacking ended
when U.S. Navy F-14 fighters
intercepted.

Ohio 444 shut down and rerouted
Brandon Semler
Staff Writer
semler.4@wright.edu
The section of Ohio 444 that runs along
Wright Patterson Air Force Base will be
permanently shut down and reconfigured
starting Tuesday, Oct. 9. None of the
Wright State entrances will be affected,
but travelers using Ohio 444 to get to
campus will be rerouted.

The stretch of Ohio 444 between W.
Dayton Dr. and Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
will be closed. Drivers traveling south on
Ohio 444 will be rerouted to W. Dayton Dr.,
and to Kaufman Ave., S. Central Ave. or S.
Maple Ave. Those traveling north will be
rerouted to Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd. and
Kaufman Ave.
The "reroute project" is being put into
effect to enhance security around the
base by consolidating the surrounding
entrances.

Presidential Debate
Romney pres~nted his disdain for
"Obamacare" and both candidates argued
back and forth about the future of the
increasing cost of the Medicare program.
"The tweets flashing across the bottom
President Obama and Governor
Romney participated in this election's first of the screen were funny," student David
Flick said. "I was more watching the
Presidential Debate on Oct. 3.
tweets than the debate."
Directly following the debate, former
While both touched lightly on the
Republican Presidential candidate and
issue of the war in Afghanistan, most
senior advisor Pat Buchanan stated, "I
of the concentration was on the fiscal
think it was the best performance of any
debate I've seen him [Romney] do. If I had involvement of the United States and ways
to stimulate the economy, provide jobs,
to mark this as a 15-round fight, I think
enhance education and decrease the debt
that Governor Romney won 13 of the 15
rounds."
internally.
lntrade, which is a prediction market,
Additionally, CNN, a traditionally
showed that polls forecasting Obama's
left-wing news source, stated, "By
r~-election fell from 74 percent to 66
most accounts, Republican challenger
percent.
Mitt Romney was the clear winner of
The implications of this presidential
Wednesday's first debate with President
debate are important to all students in
Barack Obama."
the .United States, but they are more
"I thought Romney won," student
significant for students in Ohio. As a
Vincent Haenni said. "He made a lot of
swing state, Ohio plays a large role in
good points that he hasn't made in a long
who will be elected president. According
time."
to pbs.org; "From the election of 1904
The candidates addressed various
voting issues and spent a large amount of through that.of 2004, the candidate who
won Ohio won the presidency 24 out of 26
time speaking on eliminating the deficit.
times." In fact, in the last 11 presidential
It is no surprise that both candidates'
elections, the candidate who won Ohio
ideas reflected their respective parties.
also won the election.
While Obama reinforced his ideals on
More than other states, the vote of
higher taxes for the wealthy, Romney
Ohioans matters. Check out the debate
argued that lower taxes would leave more
online, if you haven't already, and look
spending money for individuals and small
businesses, and would thereby help create into the upcoming Vice Presidential
debate on Oct. 11.
jobs and boost t~e economy.

Kelsey Anne Smith
Contributing Writer
smith.1747@wright.edu
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Students enjoying all the activities provided during App/efest photos by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer ·

Check out
www.theguardianonline.c om
for more photos

LEAP Students enjoying a day out at Youngs Dairy photos by Ahmad Al Yacoub Volunteer Photographer
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Crowdfund ing sites help projects succeed
Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wright.edu
For many ·creative entrepreneurs,
monetary resources may be limited
to launch projects, films, books, CDs,
inventions, you name it. However, there
are other options like raising money
through crowdfunding sites such as
Kickstarter, StartSomeGood and
lndiegogo.
According to Forbes.com, these sites are
the top-rated places to find supporters.
Kickstarter is a funding model that
is all or nothing. Entrepreneurs get the
chance to set a goal for the amount of
money they want to raise and, if the
money they receive exceeds the goal, the
entrepreneurs get to keep all the money.
Otherwise the supporters don't pay and
the entrepreneurs don't get anything.
According to kickstarter.com, the
funding plat formed launched in April
2009 and over $350 million has been

projects have reached their funding goals
on Kickstarter.
The second top-rated crowdfunding
site listed on Forbes, is startsomegood.
com. Forbes said it uses a unique tipping
point model for fundraising, which allows
pledged for funding. On this website,
creator to set a funding goal and a
the
control
complete
has
creator
every project
lower tipping point at which projects can
and responsibility over their work. When
they're ready to launch their projects, they minimally proceed, where you will collect
the money you earn.
set a funding goal and deadline.
According to startsomegood.com,
Kickstarter allows creative projects in
site is there to empower people
this
the world of art, comics, dance, design,
around the world to become
from
music,
fashion, film, food, games,
social innovators by connecting social
photography, publishing, technology and
entrepreneurs with the financial and
theater. The reason Kickstarter uses the
intellectual capital they need to transform
concept of all-or-nothing is because it's
an idea for improving the world.
less risky for everyone.
The team that formed this site studied
On the website it states that, of the
other crowdfunding sites were doing
what
projects that have reached 20 percent
their own fundraising model.
made
and
were
percent
82
of their funding goal,
In contrast to Kickstarter, this site is for
successfully funded. Of the projects that
people who want to start a campaign or
have reached 60 percent of their funding
goal, 98 percent were successfully funded. idea about ways to change the world.
Another site listed, as the third top-rated
Projects either make their goal or don't
site on Forbes, is lndeigogo.
crowdfunding
find enough support. Forty-four percent of
com. According to Forbes it allows you to
raise money for absolutely anything using
an optional "keep what you raise" model
with higher fees or you can pay less to
use an all or nothing approach. According
to lndeigogo.com, a diverse trio that had
passionate ideas but not enough funds to
launch their platforms, founded the site in
2007.
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Chapel opening i
soon on campus ~
Elizabeth Schoppelrei
Contributing Writer
schoppelrei.2@wright.edu

Aft~r almost 10 years of planning,
the.chapel on University Boulevard has
finally transformed from an idea into a
reality. Catholic Campus Ministry's newly
constructed St. John Bosco Chapel will
be dedicated on Oct. 28.
Compared to the former chapel,
this chapel will feature various
improvements. It will be handicap
accessible, offer more room for activities
and will not face the maintenance
issues that plagued the older building.
The new building will be able to seat
215 people in the chapel area and can
be adjusted to fit even more.
The contributions of AM management,
donations from benefactors, grants and
the profits from a land sale to Wright
State University helped finance the
nearly $1.2 million dollar structure.
Opportunities to donate to the new
chapel still exist.
For more information go to
The multifaceted chapel will be home
The Guardian Online.
to more than mass, which takes place
Sundays at 11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. and
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. The building
Food Pantry offers
will also house Bible studies and
help for .those in need function
as a "home base" for the local
and international mission trips taking
Adrian Williams
place.
Contributing Writer
Father Edward Burns, the Director
williams.687@wright.edu
of Catholic Campus Ministry at Wright
State, expressed his desire that it would
be "a ministry to the whole university·
The Wright State Food Pantry offers
regardless of their religious affiliation."
who
students
to
emergency food services
Father Burns hopes the chapel will
ran out of meal plan money or who do not
provide a quiet place for students to go
have enough money to buy food. The food
and relax or simply talk about life issues.
pantry is open to any WSU student who
Since many of the people comprising
is currently enrolled in classes. Students
the staff of Catholic Campus Ministry do
must have a UID and valid ID to use these
have degrees in Theology, he welcomes
services.
anyone to come and discuss religion.
The food pantry was started in 2009
Father Burns also communicated
because of the high amount of students
his hopes for the future usage of the
who didn't have enough money. Not only
do they offer food services, they also offer facility as a place available for other
Christian groups on campus as well
campus or community programs that can
as the possible reinstatement of the
as
such
needs
other
with
students
help
facu"lty lunches. One of the goals for
counseling.
the new chapel is "to provide adequate,
The food pantry has a lot of canned
accessible facilities for our students and
goods, boxed pasta, milk, bread, toiletries
the University community as a whole."
and other things to offer students. The
people behind this program are students
who love to volunteer.
"The program gives people a chance to
eat and to have an equal opportunity to
succeed," freshman Sarah Nichols said.
"I feel like it's really nice to help people,"
freshman Megan Heath, a volunteer, said.
To find out more about the food pantry
or to donate goods, visit 134 Allyn Hall or
contact Felix Torres at torres.12@wright.
edu. Hours at the food pantry are Mondays
2-5 p.m., Thursdays 1-4 p.m. and Fridays
1-4 p.m.
New Chapel under construction
Photo by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer
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WRIGHT 4 Paws teaches students how to train puppies
LIFE..
..........................
previously taught and focus mainly on
socialization.
According to Guthrie, over the last
year, 4 Paws continued to grow with 10
dogs and 22 people in the organization.
It's hard not to notice the service dogs
One of the biggest challenges however
that are on WSU's campus. 4 Paws is an
for Guthrie is finding fosters for the dogs.
organization on campus designed to train
"It's hard finding people who are pure
these puppies to become service dogs for
about the program," Guthrie said. "Who
people with disabilities. 4 Paws fosters
is going to be that person that would
puppies to help them socialize and
run out at 8 p.m. on last minute notice
prepare for life as a service dog.
to get medication for the dog? What if
"The best part of being in 4 Paws is
the dog gets car sick, potties, or chews
helping the dogs," Elizabeth Guthrie,
your things? I go through applications,
4paws president, said. "Having a foster for
interviews and find people who are truly
the dogs so they aren't sitting in a kennel
fit for the position. This is a big deal and
is rewarding. When the dog leaves and
there are criteria that must be met such
goes with its new family, you have a feeling
as mandatory training, experience with
of what you were doing was important.''
dogs, good standing with grades and
4 Paws started last year. It is part of
wanting to help others and give back
the bigger organization 4 Paws in Xenia,
to the community."
which started in 1998. The Xen_ia 4
Guthrie has some tips for students at
Paws generally only gives the dogs to
WSU for when they come into contact with
children with disabilities. They normally
the dogs.
take care of the puppies until they are
"People have been petting working dogs
four to five months. From birth until that
which is confusing for the dogs and serves
age, the puppies are a part of a prison
as distraction," Guthrie said. "If it is a
program that goes over basic commands,
service dog, it's very important to ask first
manners and socialization. 4 Paws on
before petting the dogs. The dog should
WSU's mission is to implement the things

Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wright.edu

f Fa//campus
arrives
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Cheyanne Plewe
Contributing Writer
plewe.3@wright.edu
"Autumn is a second spring when
every leaf is a flower."
This famous quote by Albert Camus,
a French novelist, describes the view
every student sees around the Wright
State Campus. The fall season has
officially begun, bringing in chilly
weather, Sunday Football and hot
apple cider.
.
"My favorite thing about fall is being
able to wear hoodies all the time!"
sophomore Bobbie Hallmark said.
Akayla Crawford, an education
major, looks forward to the colors of
the season, from the "changing leaves
to the colors of her favorite football
teams."
Halloween takes the forefront of
this season for sophomore Nick Boyer,
biology major.
"Getting to dress up and celebrate
with friends is one of the most fun
aspects of this time of year," Boyer

Mensa testing

near WSU

Kristina Thomas
Features Writer
thomas.455@wright.edu
The Mensa Qualification Test is coming
to the WSU area. The test is a series of
questions that will reveal your IQ.
The test will be held Wednesday, Oct. 24
from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Beavercreek
Branch Library, 3618 Dayton-Xenia Road.
The test is two hours long and costs $40
per person, but two people can get in for
the price of one. People that place in the
top two percent of the qualification test will
be invited to join the Mensa Organization.
"Mensa is a social club for people with
high intelligence," Dick Martin, Publicity
Coordinator and Calendar Editor for the
Dayton Chapter of the Mensa Organization
(DAM), said. "The only criterion is your
score on the qualification test. The main
purpose of Mensa is to identify and
foster human intelligence for humanity,
encourage research in the nature,

also have sign visible."
4 Paws also has upcoming events
such as a campus fundraiser on Oct. 25
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Rathskeller in
the Student Union. The money will go to
the 4 Paws in Xenia to help with improving
programs and providing a better facility for
nextfall.
For more information about 4 Paws or to
get involved, their meetings are bi-weekly
Sundays in the Multicultural meeting
area in Millett Hall. Find them
on Facebook at 4pawsforability@wsu and
on orgsync.com.

Fear the Wolf
and win prizes
Brandon Semler
News Writer
semler. 4@wright.edu

s~id.

"It's just nice to hang out with
friends around a bonfire this time of
year," sophomore Liz Ballion said.
Whether it's the colors of the season
or the activities that come along with
the cooler weather, fall is definitely a
favorite in the Raider community.

Dr Stacey Hundley Wright State Proffessor with
daughter Photo by Brittany Robinson Volunteer Photographer

characteristics and uses of intelligence
and to provide a stimulating intellectual
and social environment for intellects."
According to Martin, who has been
a Mensa member since 1973, the.
Dayton Chapter of Mensa has grown
significantly from 80 members in 1973
to over 250 today.
In 1973, there was only one activity
a month for Mensa members and now
there are over a dozen. Mensa was
started in England by two attorneys,
Roland Berrill and Lancelot Ware.
They met by chance on a train and
subsequently corresponded, primarily
about the possible formation of a club.
On Oct. 1, 1946, Berrill had the first
piece of Mensa literature printed, and
the date is now the recognized founding
date for the organization. Mensa has a
large variety of members from ages 2
to 102. Some members are engineers,
homemakers, teachers, actors, athletes,
students and CEO's. .
"Some benefits of being a Mensa
member are the activities, networking
with other intellects, discounts on
products, services and insurance and.
travel benefits as well," Martin said.

The Wright State University Bookstore
released a school spirit shirt for students
here on campus. However, this is no
ordinary shirt; it can earn you free prizes.
The "Fear the Wolf Fridays" effort
launched in August, and offers exclusive
benefits for students who wear the green
"Fear the Wolf" T-shirt on Fridays. The shirt
is available exclusively at the Wright State
Bookstore and costs $9.99. Every Friday
offers a different promotion with discounts
and prizes.
According to Textbook Manager Michael
Gessner, students will make their money
back very quickly.
"Right now, you're getting two free
discounts or promotions every Friday, so
that's a heck of a deal," Gessner said.
"It's real close on campus; so [students
should] stop by and take advantage of
things we're giving away."
.
Though the new promotion is just getting
started, many students have already
benefited from the shirt.
"We had buy one get one free on
clearance one Friday, another Friday we
gave away a ten dollar g1ft card for the first
20 people that wore their shirt in," Store
Manager Jennifer Gebhart said.
Dinning Services is also involved, and
they offer their own prizes and benefits for
wearing the shirt. Gebhart hopes this will

Find out more about be the tip of the iceberg.
Mensa's visit at The
Guardian Online.
For more info, go to
The Guardian Online.
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Women's basketball not satisfied with 20 win seasons
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While the WSU men's soccer team has
a losing record, they are undefeated in
conference play and that record is all that
matters to the Raiders.
''.Our overall record really doesn't reflect
on how well our team performs," junior
Drake Stewart said. "We are dangerous
and it just took us a few non-conference
games to figure everything out."
After an injury-plagued non-conference
schedule against numerous ranked
opponents, the Raiders are currently
in position to qualify for the Horizon
League tournament with four conference
games remaining. Sprinkled within
those conference games are matches at
Virginia, Ohio State and Bowling Green
later this month.
"We're taking it one game at a time,
and it will be nice to put ourselves up
against two of the more successful teams
in the cour,itry," junior Angelo Capuano
said.
"We've still got some work to do," Head
Coach Bryan Davis said. "We just want to
get into the conference tournament and
advance from there."
The team is coming off a road victory
against Green Bay last week, which the
Raiders won 2-1. Derek Zuniga and Brett
Elder both scored for the Raiders, who
improved to 1-0-1 in Horizon League play.
Zuniga was awarded the Horizon
League offensive player of the week for
his performance.

game and even hit the 100 point mark ~
in a home victory against Cleveland
:=
State. The question for this season
is who will be a consistent scorer
alongside Demmings.
"We are looking for that second
scorer," Bradbury said. "The good news
is I think we have three, four, or five girls
capable of being that second scorer."
While the Raiders search for an
offensive compliment to Demmings,
they'll have to navigate a challenging
schedule which includes non-conference
games against Ohio State, Miami, Xavier,
Western Kentucky and a home matchup
against Dayton.
"It's a very difficult schedule,"
Bradbury said. "It's a schedule that
allows us-if we don't win the conference
tournament-to possibly get an at large
bid because we play some very high
level teams."
Both Bradbury and Boyd hope to see
more students at games this season as
the Raiders aim for new heights.
"We'd love for the students to come
see us play," Bradbury said. "We put out
a good product and I think if they saw a
game, they'd come back again."
"Our games are so exciting," Boyd
said. "They (students) won't be
disappointed."

i

"Kim's our best player," Bradbury said.
"She's extremely athletic."
Other pieces include returning
starters Boyd and Kayla Lamotte. The
Raiders also picked up transfers this
offseason, including Mylan Woods from
Northwestern, and JUCO transfers Ivory
James and Ja'Monica Orton. While there
are no seniors on the team, eight of the
14 players on the roster are juniors.
Expect a more up-tempo style of play for

Making the Horizon League
tournament remains the goal for
an improving men's soccer team
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove. 9@wright.edu
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Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
While the women's basketball team at
Wright State has enjoyed the success of
back-to-back 20 win seasons, Head Coach
Mike Bradbury wants the program to take
the next step.
- The past two seasons have been
arguably the most successful in WSU
women's basketball ~istory as the Raiders
have amassed a combined 41 wins and
the only postseason appearances in
program history. But Bradbury and his
team want more this year.
"Our goals are to compete hard and to
win the Horizon League champions.hip,"
junior guard Courtney Boyd said.
This year's team looks to have the
pieces to finally take down conference
nemesis Green Bay, who has won at least
a share of the conference regular season
title every year since 1998 and hold a
46-3 all-time record against WSU.
The main piece to the championship
pu~zle will be sophomore point guard Kim
Demmings, who averaged 18.4 points
per game last season and was named a
second- team freshman All-American.
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"Green Bay did not apply pressure at
all and allowed us to build our attack
patiently," Stewart said. "We were very
settled the whole game."
"We just played well in our roles
against Green Bay and we were hungry
to get our first conference victory of the
season," Capuano said.
Injuries put a damper on the beginning
portion of the season for the team, which
was picked to finish first in preseason
polls. But those injured players are
beginning to heal as the Raiders hit the
final stretch of the regular season.
"We're getting healthier as the days
go by," Capuano said. "Guys like (Justin)
Laird and Gustav (Svensson) approaching
100 percent is huge for us."
"Injuries are a factor for everyone,"
Davis said. "We've got some guys out,
but we've got other guys stepping up."
The next home matchup for WSU is a
crucial conference meeting with Detroit
on homecoming night this Friday. The
Titans currently sit atop the Horizon
League standings with an unblemished
2-0-0 record.
"The homecoming game is always
o.ne you want to circle on the calendar,"
Capuano said. "It's against a team that's
playing well as of late and we're looking
forward to really jumping in the Horizon
League standings."
Stewart is confident heading into
Friday's match.
"Homecoming is always such a big
game and a big crowd. With that kind of
environment, we will be sure to pull off a
win," Stewart said

the Raiders after last year's methodical
style, which focused on running down
the clock and forcing opponents to play
defense the entire length of the shot
clock.
"It's going to be different," Bradbury
said. "We're going to play a lot faster this
year and spread the floor more."
Both Bradbury and Boyd.said defense
and rebounding are areas of focus in
preseason practices. WSU hopes to make
up for the losses of last year's senior
class, which included Molly Fox and
Shaunda Sandifer, who both averaged
more than 10 rebounds per game.
Scoring was not an area of concern last
season as WSU averaged 71 points per

HAVE You AccEPTED YouR INVITATION
To WRIGHT STATE CHAPTER 252?
Check your email.
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PHI KAPPA PHI
Founded in 1897, The Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is the nation's oldest,
largest, and most selective collegiate honor society for all academic disciplines.
Membership is by invitation only to the top 7.5% of juniors and the top
10% of seniors and graduate students.
Each biennium, the Society distributes $1 million in national and chapter
scholarships and awards.
The Wright State University Chapter will induct its newest members this
November. Will you be among them?
CHAPTER DEADLINE:
FINAL

2012

DEADLINE:

October 17 to attend induction
November 15

<;all (937) 775-2660 for more information or visit www.PHil<APPAPHI.ORG.
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NEW MATTRESS
AND BOXSETS
Overstock/Closeout.
Twin-King 50%-80%
off retail. In plastic
with a warrant~.
Call 937-668-5111.
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SHOULP WE CALL tT?

Professional Consultation
& Representation in these areas:
TRAFFIC

Operating vehicle under the influence of alcohol
and/or drugs (OVI), speeding, red light violations,
driving under suspension/license revocation, etc.

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES
The only stable state
is the one in which
all men are equal
before the law.
-

ARISTOTLE

-

Our attorneys will assist you through
in-court representation,
personal advisJng sessions,
and a variety of educational law programs.

CONSUMER

Credit problems, defective products,
warranty questions, etc.
MISDEMEANOR

CRIMINAL

Underage possession/consumption,
criminal damaging, disorderly conduct, fake IDs,
petty theft, expungement of criminal records, etc.

LANDLORD-TENANT

Disputes involving repair actions, evictions,
late security deposit refunds, unfair damage
assessments, lease review, etc.
FAMILY

To schedule an appointment call
(937)

Simple wills, simple dissolutions,
- name changes, etc.

775-5857

B015 Student Union

Review of employment contracts, notary
services, document verification, etc.

u f PIC.
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Raider Insider with Billy Donlon
Charles Grove
Sports Writer
grove.9@wright.edu
Head Coach Billy Donlon is in his third
season at the helm of men's basketball.
He previously served four years as an
associate coach under former WSU head
coach Brad Brownell. Donlon played
point guard at UNCW from 1995-99,
and played professionally in France
and Germany while also joining the
Irish National Team in 2001. Donlon's
coaching career began at American
University during the 1999-2000 season
though he left to coach at St. Peter's for
the 2000-01 season. As he prepares
_to lead a young Raider team into the
2012-13 season, he sat down with The
Guardian for a look back at his life and
career.
Grove: "Did you play any sports
growing up?"
Donlon: "I played a lot of sports. I
played soccer, baseball, tennis [and I]
loved football but my mom wouldn't let
me play it organized. I could only play it
in the backyard or schoolyard."
Grove: "What drew you to basketball?"
Donlon: "I'm the son of a coach. My
. dad has been a longtime basketball
coach. My oldest sister played
basketball as well, and she in a lot of
ways was my idol. I saw all the time that

she put into getting better and it became
something I dreamed of becoming. My
dad played at VCU and my uncle played
at the Naval Academy. Basketball was
something I was always surrounded with."
Grove: "Where did you play college
basketball and why did you choose to play
there?"
Donlon: "North Carolina Wilmington.
The head coach was Jerry Wainwright and
he was from the same area of Chicago
as me. I thought I could go there and
play right away. I loved the university and
the people there. I think there are a lot
of similarities between WSU and UNCW.
There were a lot of unfounded perceptions
about UNCW when I went there. Wright
State and UNCW are large universities
that do everything in their power to cater
for everybody. It's more personable,
not just a dollar sign and with 20,000
students that's hard to do."
Grove: "Did you play professionally?"
Donlon: "I played in Germany, France
· and a small cup of coffee in Italy."
Grove: "You also played on the Irish
national team?"
Donlon: "I did. Yep. From 2001 to 2002.
We were the first Irish National Team to
make it to the semi-final round of the
European Championships. However, I was
only able to play that one year for the
team."
Grove: "What got you into coaching?"
Donlon: "I coached right out of college. I

was really focused on getting in coaching
at any level right after college. I did it for
two years at St. Peters in New Jersey.
I lived with my grandparents while I
coached. When I wasn't working, there
was always a gym or playground so I
would always go out and shoot or dribble.
I decided I had to go back and try to play.
I didn't want to regret that I didn't try.
I could always get back into coaching.
Eventually I ended up at UNCW under
Brad Brownell who was an assistant
coach at UNCW when I played there. He
asked me to be an assistant. It would
have been really difficult to say no to
your alma mater and someone who is
one of your closest friends. I ended up
working for him for eight years. He's like
a big brother to me and we've been good
friends for a long time now."
Grove: "Did Brownell draw you to Wright
State once he took the job here?"
Donlon: "Yes. I came with Coach
(Brownell) and it was an incredible year.
The university did a great job making us
'teel wanted, including Dr. Cusack, Bob
Grant and Paul Newman."
Grove: "What are you favorite moments
at WSU?"
Donlon: "Winning the whole thtng our
first year here in 2007. That's my number
one moment. I talk to people in the
Dayton community wh9 still talk about
that Butler game. They aren't necessarily
WSU fans and they say that was the
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best atmosphere of any sporting
.s::
event they've ever been to. It was an
incredible night. We've also played
more nationally televised games in the
past seven years and it really puts the
university out there. I'm proud of that."
Grove: "What's your favorite part of
the job?"
Donlon: "The interactions. The kids
always stay the same age even though
we get older. It keeps you youthful
in a way. I also love the competition.
I'm a very competitive person and
we have a very competitive staff. We
get the opportunity to put a game
plan together and compete against
other competitive people. It's a great
challenge and a lot of fun."
Grove: "What's your favorite thing
about Wright State?"
Donlon: "The people. It's not even
close. The fans, alumni, faculty, staff
and the students. It's just the people."
Grove: "Any particular message to
the students of WSU?"
Donlon: "Get involved with the
university in any way you can. Sure
I want you to come to games but it
doesn't have to be basketball games.
Your job as a current student is to leave
the school better than when you got it."
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